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PHOENIX, AZ (Thursday, January 11, 2018) – Jones, Skelton & Hochuli, PLC is excited to announce the launch of our new website. The new website

reflects the firm’s long-standing brand and reputation as the largest and most experienced law firm of trial lawyers in Arizona. Our website has a modern and

responsive design that makes information about our firm more readily accessible to visitors. The website also features original photos taken by one of our

partners.

“In 2018, Jones, Skelton & Hochuli will celebrate its 35th anniversary. As we reflect on the past and look to the future, we are proud to offer our clients and

visitors an educational and intuitive website,” said JSH Managing Partner Bill Holm.

The new site features a mobile-optimized design and user-friendly navigation with up-to-date information about the firm’s attorneys, practice and industry

areas, updates on JSH’s career opportunities, professional and community involvements, and representative experience.

“We created our new website with the client perspective in mind, a key tenet and focus at our firm. The site allows new visitors to effortlessly get to know our

attorneys and assess ways our firm can address their legal needs,” said JSH Marketing Partner Gary Linder.

Visitors will still find legacy content, including timely Law Alerts and Case Summaries, access to the Trucking and Transportation Rapid Response Team, and

The JSH Reporter—the firm’s client-driven educational publication.

About Jones, Skelton & Hochuli:

With more than 80 lawyers, Jones, Skelton & Hochuli, P.L.C. (JSH) is the largest and most experienced trial defense law firm in Arizona specializing in

insurance and insurance coverage. Our lawyers focus their practice in the defense of corporations, self-insureds, government entities, insurance carriers and

medical malpractice carriers. For additional information please call 602.263.1700.
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https://www.jshfirm.com/attorneys/wholm/
https://www.jshfirm.com/attorneys/glinder/
https://www.jshfirm.com/news/law-alerts/
https://www.jshfirm.com/news/case-summaries/
https://www.jshfirm.com/reporter/

